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VANNOUNCEMENT

The Australian Physiotherapy Association (APA) is widely recognised as being the peak body regarding the 

representation of Australian physiotherapists and their patients; committed to providing professional excellence and 

success. OPC Health take pride in providing the highest level of product & service to our customers and strive to 

continue this tradition by partnering with health industry innovators. Due to our closely aligned principles, it is our 

pleasure to announce that:

OPC Health is now the official 
distribution partner of the APA.

We at OPC Health are all looking forward to embarking on this new endeavour with the APA, as we strive for 

continued success for both organisations and you, our health industry partners.

VASO ANKLE BRACE

ASO ANKLE BRACE w/ STAYS
Excellent support, comfort and durability with 
angled stabilizing straps that contour above 
the malleolii. Removable stays.

CODE: XS-XXL sizes available, 
 see website for details

$58.50 $47.00 each

ASO EVO ANKLE BRACE
Internal stirrup & external stabilising straps 
and dynamic cuff. Recommended for 
protection against high ankle sprains.

CODE: XS-XL sizes available, 
 see website for details

$58.50 $47.00 each

ASO SPEED LACER
Speed lace closure for faster application. 
Knitted nylon material that is very comfortable 
and breathes well for extended wear.

CODE: S-XXL sizes available, 
 see website for details

$58.50 $47.00 each

ASPEN LOWER BRACING

ASPEN EVERGREEN SI BELT
Durable belt for sacral stabilisation with bi-lateral pull tab system.

CODE: S/M/L sizes available, see website for details

$67.00 $48.00 each

ASPEN LUMBAR SUPPORT
Simple, elegant design, coupled with Aspen’s patented compression 
system, provides effective low back pain relief for the active patient.

CODE: XS to XXL sizes available, see website for details

$83.00 $67.00 each
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All prices exclude GST & delivery added where applicable. Strictly for OPC Health wholesale customers only. Minimum order quantities may apply. No rainchecks. On sale until sold 
out. Valid until Sunday 31st March 2019 unless otherwise noted. Prices are not applicable to customers with negotiated ongoing special pricing. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. 
Orthotic & Prosthetic Centre Pty Ltd trading as OPC Health. 151-159 Turner Street, Port Melbourne, Victoria 3207. ABN: 26 454 494 673, ACN: 005 863 525
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NEW TO OPC HEALTH

OPC ECONOMY WEDGE
Economy wedge, shaped for use in conjunction with 
a therapeutic program to treat stiffness in the back. 
Does not include any exercise program information.

CODE: WEDGE

$20.00 each

OPC BALANCE CUSHION
35cm diameter air cushion. Advantages 
of a seating wedge, wobble board and 
gym ball. Includes pump.

CODE: OPCBC single $25.00 $16.25
 OPCBC-B box of 4 $80.00 $55.00

HAND THERAPY

COTTON STOCKINETTE LINERS 2PLY
Soft, thin liner with finished edges fits most hands and forearms. Made 
of ribbed cotton with finished edges that prevent raveling. Pack of 10.

CODE: NC12530 natural, thumb hole $57.00 $45.60
 NC12531 natural, thumb spica $63.00 $50.40
 NC12530-B black, thumb hole $63.00 $50.40
 NC12531-B black, thumb spica $67.00 $53.60

OPC OVERDOOR 
SHOULDER PULLEY
Complete shoulder pulley exerciser. hooks 
over door with sturdy webbing and rubber 
snub. Contoured handles are designed for 
easy grip. Rope measures 185cm.

CODE: OPCODP

$10.50 $8.50 each

PREMAX ACTIVATE
A premium quality, medium resistance massage cream which is formulated to help prepare people for sport and activity by 
combining magnesium, caffeine, and an uplifting blend of mint and citrus essential oils. Premax Activate is long lasting, 
wipes off easily, and leaves this skin feeling fresh, hydrated and clean.

CODE: PMCV 400g $27.00 $25.00
 PMCV-100 100g $16.00 $14.00

PREMAX SPORTS LOTION
A heating lotion and massage lotion in one effective and premium quality product. Premax Sports 
Lotion provides moderate long-lasting warmth, is high glide, hygienic, and skin friendly. It’s long 
lasting, wipes off easily and moisturises the skin. 500ml.

$24.40 $21.75 each

CONSUMABLES

NCM PREFERRED
The most versatile of the NCM splinting material 
range. Minimum to moderate resistance to stretch. 
Moderate drape Minimum to moderate memory. 
3.2mm, 45 x 60cm sheet.

CODE: NC12793

$332.00 $300.00 4 sheets

OPC 2” COLOURED LOOP
Brightly coloured loop sew-on strapping. New 5cm width. 
Use with Hook for a complete fastening system. Sold in a 
convenient dispenser box. 25m rolls.

CODE:  V7006-G green
 V7006-HP pink
 V7006-N navy

$25.00 $20.00 each

V7006-R red
V7006-RB royal blue
V7006-Y yellow

T: 03 9681 9666 (head office) 
E: sales@opchealth.com.au 

T: 02 9604 3050 (NSW office) 
E: salesnsw@opchealth.com.au www.opchealth.com.au

OPC BODY TAPE
High quality kinesiology tape.
5cm x 5m, box of 6.

CODE: OPCBT03 beige
 OPCBT04 pink

$45.00 $33.75

OPCBT05   blue
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